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INVASION 
BY ARMED 

MEXICANS

KILLED AND 
EATEN DY 

SAVAGES
ASQUITH RUTS IT 

SQUARELY UR TO 
LORDS TO DECIDE

MORE THAN 
HUNDREDWOMEN IN 

THE LINE! MILLIONS
Mystery of Fourteen Years Is 

Solved By Discovery By Mis
sionary — The Fate of the 
Albatross Expedition

Formidable Array of Figures 
of Expenditure in Cutting of 
the Panama Canal — Com
pletion is Not Far Off

■

The Rio Grande River is Cro
ssed by band of Sixty MenSuffragettes Mark Opening of 

Parliament By Demonstra
tion in Force

<$>

British Premier, in Crowded 
House of Commons, Presents 
His Programme Today

TOW* UNDER 6UAR0CRIPPEN’S FATHER, 
BROKEN HEARTED,

MAY DIE BEFORE SON

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 18—A mystery of 
14 years concerning the fate of the Aus
trian scientific expedition from the ship 
Albatross is cleared up by the finding of 
the remains of the expedition in the Solo
mon islands.

The discovery was made by Dr. Nort- 
cott Deck of the South Sea Evangelical 
mission. News of the discovery of the re
mains of the party in the Albatross was 
received here by the steamship Zealandia, 
from Australia.

i Washington, Nov. 18—'With the comple- 
; lion of the Panama Canal now not far 
j off, interest attaches to a formidable array 
of figures in the last issue of the canal re
cord indicating the cost to date, and ex
tent of the various brandies of the great 
work of canal construction.

Up to September 30 last, there had been 
expended on the Atlantic division $25,751,- 
484; the central division absorbed $60,807,- 
775, the greatest item being more than 
$58,000,000 on excavation, probably ac
counted for by the tremendous cut at 
C'llebra. Into the Patific division went 
$3,347,183 for excavation, foundation, mas
onry and the like. Miraflores dams and 
spillway have cost to date $356,863; locks 
at the same point $2,239,267; La Boca locks 
and dams $632,999, and altogether the sum 
of $103,005,169 has been spent on construc
tion and engineering, excluding charges for 
sanitation, hospital and civil government.

Work of constructing the harbor en
trances is receiving much attention. The 
dredges at work in the Atlantic entrance 
last month removed 549,488 cubic yards of 
material, or more than, has been taken out 
in any month, except December, 1908.

MANY ARRESTED
Marathon, in Texas, Preparing 

for Encounter—Belief is that 
Revolutionary Faction in the 
Country of President Diaz is 
Urging on to Trouble

Give Police Lively Fight Led by 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst—Try 
to Reach Premier Asquith to 
Insist on Woman’s Suffrage Bill

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—Broken
hearted, Myron Crippen, father of Dr. 
H. H. Crippen, condemned to die in 
London for the murder of his wife,’ 
Belle Elmore, is believed to be dying 
here. ilr. Cripnen is e lty-three , x. 
old, and has been failing rapidly of 
late, as the result of the constant wor
ry over his son.

Lords Must Say Yes or No, Declares Premier—Mr 
Redmond “Black Angel of the Political Drama”— 
Asquith Given Rousing Reception as He Enters 
the House—Payment for M.P.’s May Be Intro
duced Next Year

Elpaso, Tex., Nor. 18—Marathon, e town 
of 200 people, 200 mile» east of here, ie 

headed by Baron Von Norbeck and indud- «“«ter heavy guard today, owing to the re
ed Lieut. Budick, midshipman De Beau- P°rt that a band of sixty armed Mexican» 
fort and nine sailors. Dr. Beck found evi- has crossed the Rio Grande from Mexico 
dences of a massacre on Tatuve island, and j, Marching in that direction, 
and from the natives learned the details' 
of the slaughter. .. , _ .

The Austrians, according to the natives, id the following late last mghti 
were surprised by the blacks. Baron von "The deputy sheriff at Maria telephone» 
Norbeck was killed by a savage who crept j that sixty armed Mexican» have crossed 
up behind him. The sailors fought off the 
blacks after several were wounded, and 
made camp where the baron died.

London. Nov. 18—The militant suffrag
ettes re-opened hostilities against the gov
ernment today and marching 1,000 strong 
on the parliament buildings, gave the pol
ice a lively fight. The women, many of 
whom were placed under arrest were led 
by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst.

The suffragettes had determined if pos
sible to force the police cordon about the 
house of commons and, reaching Premier

The expedition from the Albatross was:
P'il|oel T <e*

think that penumonia is developing. Hi* 
condition is grave and physicians fear 
the father may die before the son.

r>i.v ; ;.,r.

\

The editor of the Marathon Hustler win-
was to attach too 
to those who took

lution of parliament 
great an importance 
part. It was, in his point of view, entirely 
different. It was that their unimportance 
made him feel that failure of the confer
ence in one sense made it imperative that 
they should appeal to the country.

Lord Lansdowne declared that a more 
astounding statement than that of Lord 
Crewe had rarely been heard within the 
walls of the house. The government were 
really ousting parliament from its proper 
opportunity of discussing the matter. He 
really could only characterize the manner 
in which the subjects of the conference 
had been treated as something very like a 
breach of faith with parliament and the 
country.

LEINSTER 
STREET DEAL 

IN PROPERTY

, Time»'Special Cable
London, Nov. 18—Premier Asquith, amid 

a stirring scene in the House of Commons 
today, made his statement to the country. 
Parliament will be dissolved on Nov. 28.

When the House of Commons opened to
day the chamber was packed in every 

When the speaker took the chair

the river near there, and are marching on 
| this town. Four scouts hare already been 

In the night the camp was again at- started toward the river and meantime the 
tacked and only three of the men es-1 town officials of Marathon are raising arm-

— » -** ““
who remained in captivity. Remnants of) A despatch from Marathon early today 
the remains east aside after the cannibal ; states that the town ia quiet and no ixnr 
feast, led Dr. Deck to believe that the cap-1 mediate trouble is expected. The écouté 
tives fell victime to the tortures of the 
savages.

Asquith, to insist upon the introduction 
of a woman’s suffrage bill. The police, 
•however, were too strongly entrenched and 
the women who tried every means in their 
power to force the line were thrown back.

Repeatedly they retired breathless and 
dishevelled, only to have their places on 
the fighting line taken by reserves. The 
police were ordered to make as few ar
rests as possible, but by three o’clock 
thirty-one women 
police cells. \

comer.

■MANY MUNICIPALITIES 
IN ONTARIO TO VOTE 

ON LOCAL PROHIBITION

sent out had not returned. Sentries had 
been posted at all the approaches to the 
town, and armed citizens were waiting in 
nearby structures. Marathon is about 106 
miles from Rock Springs, where the burn
ing of Antonio Rodriguez took place, Why 
the Mexicans should make that town their 
objective point ia a mystery.

The telegraph operator at Marathon re
ported the town quiet, but apprehensive. 
The report that the Mexicans had crossed 
the river was seemingly authentic. No
thing is known of a reported invasion at 
aian* today.

The belief is held here that the revolu
tionist faction of Mexico is taking advan
tage of the Rodriguez incident to forward 
their plans. Sympathizers with plans to 
overthrow- the present regime in Mexico 
in this city express gratification over each 
demonstration reported and hint that the 
trouble has only begun.

Mexicans living in this city and across 
the river in Juarez are, however, for most 
part loyal to President Diaz and warmly 
condemn all efforts of a revolutionary na
ture. The demonstrations which have tak
en place are minimized and declared to 
indicate nothing of the spirit or sentiment 
of the people.

C. E. Vail Buys Land and Will 
Build Laundry Next St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall—Purchase Com
pleted Yesterday

and two men were in MURDERERz
'Later

At 4 o’clock 82 of the suffragettes and 
their supporters had been taken into cus
tody.

Associated Press
London, Nov. 18—It is the intention of 

the government to pass the essential fea
tures of the budget, namely the income

St. John is to have one of the finest tax’ tea duty 811(1 inking fund provisions;
steam laundry plants in the dominion of remove the pauper disqualification for old
Canada, according to the plans of C. K. age pensions, and to dissolve parliament on

Toronto, Nov. 17-Rev. Ben. H. Spence, Vail, proprietor of the Globe Laundry. BMI November 28, should the lords in the
the secretary of the Dominion Alliance,, The near plant will be located in Leinster meantime reject the veto b,U.
announce, that on Monday, January 2, j street, alongside of St. Malach.a Hall. Mr Presenting this programme in the house !
1911, between 80 and 90 municipalities wSl ! Val1 yesterday completed the purchase of <>£ commons today 1 remier Asquith sard
vote on the question of local prohibition. ! t,l«- Property which was formerly occupied JHH* • l ,at bf had hoped tip to the last moment

There are 818 municipalities in the pro- by the St. John Tec Company from L G. that the veto conference would reach a
vince of Ontario at the present time, with Crosby. The lot ,s 80 by 125 feet and the ------------------- ' settlement. There never had been a more
a total 1,950 licenses. Four hundred and •’"tire area will be utilized for the laundry, y H H ASQUITH I honest or more sustained attempt by men
ten of these mnnicinalities are now drv al1 the work being done on one floor. . .. , ... of strong and conflicting connections toand 406 wet Of those that are drv six! Mr- Vail '"tends to erect a brick or con- every seat was occupied. Dignified, legis- find an agreement upon which to build a 
are going to vote on repeal and of those Crete building and will,make it as near lators sat on the steps and m gangways. atrueture promising stability and endur- 
toit are wit etehtv will Ce on the ou” fireproof as possible. There will be a con- The balconies were so crowded with mem- ance.

8 y q crete floor and brick walla and the ma- bera of the commune and the peers were In view of the failure of the conference
chinery and fittings will he thoroughly so crushed in a conter of their gallery that ]yjr Asquith said that it would be useless 

On Mav 1 laat veâr one-eivhth of the i modern in every respect. Tt is proposed1 one could not distinguish the dividing line to attempt to hammer out an agreement 
li=“hen to ex3ence°were wiped <mti make it as tine as any laundry plant in between the ords and in the prêtent parliament to the accom-
The six olacea in which the Question of,the dominion and will all be on one floor, stiangeis gallery was tilled up witnm a panjment Gf the dm of party collision, repealing ^by-tows w^VsubŒ Je i There will be about 19,000 feet of floor few minute, after the dtmraweroopejd „The dt k that revert to a state

Village>'HowickCTownahipirBeverley°Tosm- i “'m"" Vail this morning emphasized the gvea" reception, on rising to make his pro- LrTwill be gtoen an opportunity of say-

SSS&SSeS^SLSaStXt
mi,;, —, ——— H „ f v_av 11 that so many people had lost goods m the, name and the statement which would pre ^ amen<jment or transformation. It is a

extecm/e"tem and western parts of toe recent destructive fire in the premises in iced it. He announced that the budget question of ««ptanee or rejection. The 
province Eastern Ontario has more than Waterloo street. While the lose of the j would be proceeded with and parliament tjme come for t<his controversy, which 
its share of" contests Every munidpalitv goods .was not one for which they were re- j would be given an opportunity of d!Scu»- obstructg the whole path of progressive 
in the coimtv of Glengarrv is in the fight' KP°nsible, he wanted to guard against any sing tile whole financial policy of the go legislation, to be sent for final decisive ar- 

lmLrtZt nntoL i, whtoh the possibility of a recurrence of such a dis-] eminent at a later date. D,«solution would bitration ^ national tribune.”
battle will be fought arc the towns of astf,r. Therefore everything would be take place after certain government me a- jjr. Asquith denied the assertion of the
Amnrinr Perf-li Falls Nananer done to ,nake the new structure strictly sures had been passed. Next yeai they conservatives that the government was
Gananoque and the villages of Merickville!! «reproof. The work of construction will proposed to bring in a bill for payment o ting d preeaure. saying that he un-
v.... , _ a commence early in the spring. members. , _ 1 derstood that the charge was that pressure

In the northern part of the province con- ' At Pre9ent the Globe Laundry plant is In the House of Lords Earl Crewe an- wag being applied "by the sinister hand 
siderable progress has already been made,' bein8 used at nights and a large force of nounced, the dissolution of the black angel of this political drama,
.md if the ramnaigns now on are success- men are «building the old plant on the Mr. Asquith then detailed the legifiia Mr Redmond.?.. th.® campaigns now on are success | corner of Waterloo and Peters street. As tjon wbich the government proposed to
ful ,t will menu that laige arero wiU be soon as the bllj,ding is completed, thebusi- paRR before the dissolution of parliament
entirely dry. Among the places voting are , ^ ^ >)e te„umed tbere. When the new and sajd that it would be necessary to ap-
the towns of Barrie Bracebiidge I,unte-, bldHing is ready f„r occupancy next fall, I)r0priatc $2.500.000 to carry out toe pro-

Tl.'e of Vuelnh ia the rentre of a the buildin« in Waterlo° Btreet WÜ1 be lE" visions of the act removing the pauper d,s-
I . fi Z 1 a.fered for sale or to rent. qualification from old age pensions and

Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 18-OOwing to the '° 8 !_________ _ ---------------- ! 1 ’ ; concluded by promising toat if the govern-

ssae«ssr£.«5'reB$ thousand on way qynr^-sryti;gat Bemidii, Minn., lias been closed, accord- UIOUUUU UCDC Tfl CAM COD bU1 to Provlde for ^ Payment of mem
ing to August Fitger, president of the Fit- IIP miCCU’Q UNIVERSITY HtHC IU OAIL rUIl ba« the bo'"« of.ger Brewing (’ompan.v, of this city. Ul IJULLn U UrHVtllvl I T TUT fll li finilUTDV ^r‘ Ae9ulto, re.ernng o ie

There arc three other breweries in the _________ THE OLD COUNTRY sa’d tbat wben bbe bliU"? adjournesixteen counties affected, which Mr. Fit- , , ^ _ MIL ULU «««" " July the conference had already held
ger says will lie closed soon. Shipments Graduates to Be Asked To Ex- Montreal. Nov. 18—(Special)—The twelve sittings. ::I am able he said,
of liquor to tbat-territory are being refus-1 nreSS VieWS Ofi Cuttifie of Con- ('hristmas holiday rush for the old conn- “as the mouthpiece of my colleagues to 
cd hv railroads ami express companies. ! pre*S VU t ng °T . " I try is now on in -earnest, Three special announce that we were of the opinion that

Federal agents are threatening to dump! OeCtlOH With R resbytcrian , trains have left for St. John, N. B., car- it would he wrong at that stage to break
( hnrrh I rying upwards of 1,000 passengers to catch off, and further sittings took place during

i steamers sailing from that port. recess, f am not ashamed to confeaa^that
, ! ------------- - ------------- I hoped myself to the last that such an

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 18 (Special) Con- Tll/TP fllirii agreement might be found possible, and I
etitutional changes were discussed by tous- ‘MH I 8*h\ IIVlII lielieve that hone was shared by thosetecs Of Queen’s University on Wednesday, Ul '■ who represent the other side a, well. We
night m relation to nationalizing the in- j xTFNT FlIRil RII LU NB abandoned our task with reluctance. We
stitution and it iras finally agreed to ask; UI Ul I II U1IU UUILUlilU abandoned jt beea„se w-e had all become

| the graduates how they viewed the propos- : tV of t|,e Mdl street properties lias convinced that for the time, it was useless
New York. Nov. 18-Five children died ; al to cut connections with the Presybter-j ed int0 the bands cf the C. P. B. The to prosecute it further, 

en the steamer Carpathia during the voy-1 ion church. ... I building owned by Joseph B. Stcntiford, The house will be prepared for my an-
tge liere from Trieste.and when the vessel i A circular asking various questions will j wj1jC|1 }a located on what was the Hazen nounceroent that the government has ad-
reached port today she was held at quar-1 be issued and replies sought. These will. ( , wa8 transferred yesterday. This vised His Majesty, when the work is ae-
antine for the transfer of 53 children, all be compiled and considered next spring, : b is 20 feet front by"40 to 60 feet, compliehed, to bring both this session and
ill with minor contagious diseases. They ; and a report prepared for the general as- 11 was nimored this morning that other this parliament to an end." (Loud minis-
were sent to Hoffman Island for treat- sembly. I he trustees still believe that sev- J r)0rt;on9 Gf the properties had been taken 1 teria] cheei-s.)

'meut. erance woidd be in the best interests of ; ^ but as far as co„ld be learned, the Referring to toe result of the coming
! Staniford and Bond buildings are the only elections Mr, Asquith said it would be

that have actually been transferred, the most idle affectation to pretend that
1«1U Tiyr Tfil PTfll ! ---- --------- ■ -— ---------- — there was any doubt as to what was toe

New York, Nov. 17—Mayor Gaynor said RflMI I AMI lULulul nl lllllim nil llfll/l vtld decision. Before I was speaking of
today that he was moat heartily in favor. mnv in-rn nimnnii MBi rLUmMLII UN NUVA realities, not forms. As I have said in the
of the election of Edward M. Shepanl by RAPIf INTfl RHIIRfiH onnTl. nilll/ ninromDITC stag' which matter! nOW b,aVe fe , '
the New l)emec-»tic legislature as the sue- DflUA 111 I U 0111111011 ^HflTIA RANK DiRECTC RATE is not a question of amendment or trans-
cessor of Chauncey M. Depew, in the Uu- London, Nov. 18—A despatch from St., ” formation; it is a question o acceptance
ited States senate. . Petersburg to the Times says that the' Halifax, N. 6, Nov. 18— (Special)—J. H or rejection as a whole. (taunt minister-

Brest, Nov. 17— Four American blue- Holy Synod has been discussing the ques- Plummer, president of the Dominion v’teel ial cheers.) .
jackets were way laid and robbed last tion of rescinding the old decree of excom- & Coal Company, has been elected a mem- Lord Crewe saitl that Txvra om ena> h.it
night- by a gang of waterside roughs. The munication against Count Tolstoi. Prem- her of the board of directors of the Bank said tint* to assert that the breakdown <>
police arrested the ringleaders. jer Stolypin is urging the synod to lose of Nova Scotia. the conference necessarily involved uisso

.Northboro, Mass, Nov. IS A collision )lo time in deciding the question one way' 
between two Worcester trolley cars near or nnotlier. He points out the consequence 
here yestprday resulted in the death of 0f mhisiug Christian burial in some form, (f 
.fames Mansfield, a Marlboro motorman of j(, jfl believed that the Bishop of Tuin- 

of the cars. Motoman Fred Columbia boff has gone to Astapova to ascertain
of file other car and two passengers were the views of Tolstoi on this point either
injured, but none seriously. Both cars from himself or hie immediate friends.

Astapova, Russia, Nov. 18—ill'1 follow
ing bulletin was issued at 8.30 o clock this 
morning by the physicians in attendance 
upon Count Tolstoi:

"The count passed a sleepless night, but 
fell into a slumber this morning. His tem- ; 
perature
and the pulse better."

I HANGED INContests in Between Eighty and j 
Ninety Places Early in the New 
Year

:
!

MONTREALW. 0. T. Ü. NATIONAL
CONVENTION CLOSES

1}

Candy Showed No Fear as He 
Walked to the Scaffold — 
Hangman From Across the 
Border

Missouri Wins Premier Place for 
Membership— Frances Willard 
Memorial Service

r

Il*lt77>'ore. Mo.- Nov. 18—Great ep.tbus,- 
iaem last nigbt marked the dose of the* 
37th annual convention of the W. C. T. 
U., which finally adjourned aftèr receiving 

invitations relative to the next 
place of meeting. The choice wae left to 
the executive committee, but the opinion 
is expressed that, tlte choice will fall on 
Milwaukee. Wis.

The evening meeting listened to reports 
of date presidents on gains in member- 
tfliip. The banner for the greatest gain 
in state membership went to Missouri, 
that state showing an increase of 2020. 
Tlie banner for the greatest local gain 
went to Warsaw, N. Y., that for the 
greatest county gain to Cook county, Ilk., 
and that for the best district gain to 
Michigan.

A large delegation went to Washington 
for services in memory of Frances E. Wil
lard.

HMontreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—Timothy 
Candy, who killed Policemen Fortin and 
O’Connell, on May 6. last, paid the pen
alty for hie crime oil tlie ecaffold this 
rooming at 7.57. The prisoner spent a 
restful night and ate a hearty breakfast.

When he bade farewell to his guards 
and Sheriff Lemieux, who this morning 
officiated at his first hanging, they were 
in teai*s. The condemned man was brave 

| to the end and walked wdth a firm step, 
not showing the least sign of fear.

The execution was carried out by Ar
thur Ellis, an American hangman, with a 
record of thirty-two hangings. The ar
rangements were carried out without a 
hitch, and Candy died without a tremor. 
He was attended throughout his occupancy 
of the death cell by Father Donovan.

tion of going dry. In these eighty places 
there are 283 licenses.

numerou.3

)

RETAILERS GET BENEFIT 
OF LOWER PORK PRICES

Chicago Meals Not Changed, 
But Thanksgiving Expected to 
Cause a DropGOMPERS WOULD 

CLOSE UNION ROOMBREWERIES BEING CLOSED
Betting favors Government.

The election insurances at Lloyds are 
4 to 1 in favor of the government.

Lord Rosebery’s proposal for a new 
house of lords of parliament is as follows:

1) So many chosen by tlie hereditary 
peers from among themselves and by 
Crown nomination; (2) So many sitting by 
virtue of office and qualifications; and (3) 
so many chosen from outside, the term 
of the tenure of office of all peers to be 
limited.

Chicago. Nov. 18 —The retail of pork 
nnnn TH lirnnnrc loins throughout the mtv was slightly low- 
UUUn IU nLUnUtu cr yesterday than the day before. Owing 

to a reduction, by the packers to the 
St. Louis, Nov. 18—A plan to unionize wholesalers of from 1-2 to 3-4 of a cent a 

the school teachers of the United States pound on pork loins, a corresponding re- 
is the aim of a resolution now before the duction was made to the consumer by re- 
American Federation of Labor in session tail meat dealers.

Inquiry disclosed that all other cute of 
fresh meats were sold at the same price* 
as at tlie first of the week, except bacon 
which sold at a slightly advanc
ed price. Next week (Thanksgiving) ow
ing to the demand for poultry, dealers say 
that all prices for fresh meats will fall

Intoxicating Liquors Are Prohibit
ed in Indian Territory

President Gompers in a speech last nigbt 
advocated the elimination of negroes from 
the labor unions of America. He eaid the 

of the Caucasian race in the 
should be maintained. ‘There are

supremacy 
unions
8,000,000 negroes in the United States,” 
said Mr. Gompers.

Cable Notes
London. Nov. 18—Frequent comparisons 

are made in West Indian journals between ( 
the progress of the American and British 1 Dill IT Oil AM TUI- 
West Indies. The Barb idos Reporter says MDUUI UÜ Ull I ML

GOYseono liberals
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

into the streets liquor brought to the pres- 
mbed towns by wagon or otherwise.

that the difference is all in favor of the I 
countries within American sphere of in
fluence. A similar opinion exists in Jam
aica and the other islands and a drift Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18 (Special)—The 
towards America ie believed to be certain f S. S. Virginian, the first winter season 
if no imperial preference is given.

Capetown. Nov. 18—South Africa’s con- ; morning. At 3.30 she docked and twenty- 
tribution to the imperial navy is £86,600. six minutes later the first mail bag was ;

London. Nov. 18—In the House of Com- carried ashore. All was landed at 5.50 
mons, today Sir Edward Grey, replying The last bag was placed on board the train 
to a question said he had already been in at 6.3*2. At 7.55 the mail train carrying 
communication with the colonies in refer- ; also the first class passengers, left for 
ence to a naval prize bill, and it was not ; Montreal, 
proposed to take any further action.

VIRGINIAN FOR HEREFIVE LITTLE ORES DIE 
ON VOYAGE TO NEW YORK

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 18—(Special)—The 
liberals of Guysboro held a convention, 
there yesterday to nominate candidate* 
for the provincial legislature. Those no
minated are James C. Tory, of Montreal, 
general manager of the western foreign, 
department of the Sun Life Insurance Co* 
and Dr. Ellis, of Sherbrooke. Mr. Tory 
is a native of Guysboro, and has been 
spending a large part of the summer sea- 

in that county. Mr. Ellis’ colleague 
i lie legislature at present is Mr. Whit

man of Canso.

mail steamer arrived at 2 o’clock this

! Tlie amount of mail matter landed here 
The premier said the imperial conference was 2082 bag.* and 607 packages of parcel 

would be held before the coronation but post.
the actual date xvas not yet fixed. j Tlie passengers numbered thirty-eight

first, seventy-four second, and 285 third 
j cla-'S. About ninety of these go to St. 
i John on the steamer.

Queens.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Little Girl a Suicide
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 18—Grieving ove* 

the death of her mother, who died when 
.sh<> was only six years old, ten-year-old 
Harriet Owens today ended her life with 
her father’s revolver. Her body was dis
covered lying beside a wreath which had

Women’s 10 Word Will
New York, Nov. 18—One of the shortest ; 

wills ever filed at Jamaica. L. L., is that 
of Mrs. Kathryn J. Quigley, of Rockaway
Beach, who died a few days ago leaving an I Albany, N. \ Nov. IS—The appeal of 
estate estimated at more than $10,000. Mrs. Mary (\Thaw for the transfer of her ' been taken from the coffin of her mother. 
The will reads: *[ leave all 1 possess to ! son Harry K. Thaw from Mat tea wan State There was a bullet wound through her 
my husband, John J. Quigley.” j Hospital for the Criminal Insane to some j left eye. and the revolver lay at her side.

; other hospital within the state, will be | Nenrln was a childish scrawl, which said, 
argued at the January term <»1 the court j “Good-bye. Papa. 1 am going to join mo- 

I of appeals. 1 ther and 1 hope that God will forgive me."J THE NEW GUNARDER WILL OUTDO ' 
GREAT OLYMPIC IN SEVERAL WAYS

!
IThe Thaw Appeal

t
!xX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER A/Ibadly damaged. !ITS WITCHCRAFT.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 

scy Jones, is convinced that Engineer 
Barbour cast a spell of withe raft over Lot'll 1 
Lomond before the waterworks job was 
finished, and that this explains the extra
ordinary conduct of the current, which is 
more variable than tlie currents in the 
Bay of Fundy. One day there is great 
pressure on a hydrant and the next day 
a dribble. Jamesey is for having Mr. 
Barbour extradited and forced to remove 
the spell. If he refuses, thrust him into 
the Dry Lake and let the infusoria at 
him.

with fam-v slii)|M'i-.s nn. you might vatuh 
cold. Bui knowing that. ><>» will have to 

I hic k 1 mots to wailc through the mini

I USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.
St. John. N. B„ Nov. 18. 1910.

In Hie slip <.! the ear you go well-shod and 
preserve your health. Alsu, il you went 
out at rayed in inueh finery it might make 
you proud, and not in a tit frame of mind 
to attend religious meetings. But knowing 
tint, you must wade through mud you 
dress plainly and are thus in a receptive 
mood when the arrow of conviction is 

In some cities they

Dear Mr. New Reporter:
Sir—Will you please tell me why a street 

goes about ten or twelve feet past a 
is 99.1, the heart action weak j „trect crossing before stopping for a paw

1 flenger.?

.

!THE Cunard line steamship < aliaI London. Nov. IS-The speiitications for the new 
! for it vessel 2 1-2 feel longer than the Waite Star liner Olympic, at present the 
largest vessel in the world, but of slight! smaller displacement.

The new Uunarder will be 885 feet long with a total displacement 
tons. A speed of twenty-three knots an hour is expected of the vessel, which will 
he propelled hv turbines. The use ot oil for tnel w ill he possible if such use ia 
deemed advisable. Provision Is made for 650 first-class passengers, 740 second class

WEATHER

Freeh westerly 
winds, fair today- 
end Saturday; not 
much change in 
temperature.

Yours sincerely. of 511,006
Mary Ann Mmiqis.Car Works Change Harids

Montreal, Nov. 17—N, Currie, president; 
of the Canada Car Co., announces that 
the Oroesen Car Work# nt Cobourg have stop exactly at the crossing, because the 
been purchased by a *yndieate compoeed railway comp.my has regard tor the ph>- 
of Lazard Freree. Win. MacKenzie, and1 sical and spiritual well-being of the people.

If you went out some evening, Mary Ann,

Your thirst for knowledge. Mary Ann. 
id most commendable. Street cars do not pointed your way. 

have n.o muddy streets, and the people live 
a butterfly existence. Tt is not so in St.

and 2.400 in the steerage.
The Olympic, which was launched uu October 21. m 88*2 1-2 feet in length with 

a displacement of 66,000 tons. It has a speed ^ twenty-one knots an hour and ac
commodations for 2,500 passengers.Times New Reporter.W. M. Ait-tom.
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